
Minutes of LAC 
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 

December 3, 2013 
 

Members Present:  Members Absent: 
Brian Garrity 
Judy Rolfe 

Luke Berger 
Jodi Daly 

Heather O’Hara 
Dick Thweat 

Kate McIvor Quentin Johnson Corey Livesay 
Gary Mihelish                      Ruthie Hill Katie Smith 
Patrick Johnson 
Commissioner Hunthausen             
Melanie Reynolds 

John Wilkinson 
 

Jeffrey Krott 
Benjamin Kuser 
Molly Protheroe 

  Tracy Moseman 
Lou Thompson 

   
   
  
CALL TO ORDER 
Brian Garrity called the meeting to order at 12:05 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL OF MEMBERS 
Brian Garrity called roll call of members present. A quorum was present. 
 
MINUTES 
Kate McIvor made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 2013 meeting. Motion was 
seconded by Gary Mihelish and passed unanimously. 
 
Quentin Johnson recommended waiting until the next meeting to approve the November 2013 
meeting minutes as they had just been sent out this morning. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
No public comments. 
 
BOARD COMMENTS/ANNOUCEMENTS 
Jodi Daly from the CMH reports that the crisis stats from November are not prepared yet. She 
reports that the positions available from the Jail Diversion Grant have not been filled. She has 
only received 3 resumes and is not comfortable hiring any of those as licensed therapists. They 
have a part time case manager that they will try to implement into the jail pretty quickly and they 
will meet with the jail staff to accommodate that. 
 
Kristi Rydeen asked that the board members face the audience so they do not feel left out. Brian 
thought that we could move tables into a “U” shape to include everyone. 
 
Kristi introduced Isaac Coy, a Program Officer with the AMDD Chemical Dependency Bureau, 
who is covering Eastern Montana. Kristi reports that they now have the AMDD Mental Health 
and Chemical Dependency Bureaus working together to try to bridge the gaps in treatment plans. 
Bozeman will be the pilot project for the coordination of these services. Kristi reports that some 



of the providers are not aware that there are local advisory committees, etc. and the State would 
like to get more providers involved and aware of what is available to the individuals they work 
with. Isaac reported that he feels CD counselors also do not know what programs are available to 
help with their client load. Kristi reminded the Board that the Drop In Center RFP’s are due on 
December 10, 2013. They will be reviewed December 16, 2013. Patrick Johnson will be helping 
with the review, along with other family members and consumers. Kristi reports that Joan 
Cassidy retired so they are looking for a CD Bureau Chief. Kristi reports that AMDD moved to 
100 N. Park Avenue, Suite 300, the IBM building, across from the City-County Bldg. 
 
Brian reported that Kenny Bell, the Community Program Officer for our region could not make it 
to Helena from Anaconda today due to road conditions. Kenny had mentioned a task force 
including AMDD, and mental health and chemical dependency services, that is currently being 
formed; he would like to report on this at the next meeting.  
 
Brian mentioned that the Montana Suicide Review Team will hold its first meeting on January 
15th with the second meeting and first formal review scheduled for February 19th. [Note: These 
meetings are not expected to be public meetings since confidential information (identifiable 
individual health information) will be reviewed.] Karl Rosston, Suicide Prevention Coordinator 
with AMDD, is involved and Brian is hoping that he can come in for the next meeting to discuss 
the project. Kristi will speak to him about this. 
 
Emily McVey gave a report on youth services agencies. They have been getting together and 
talking about how they can bring more information to the LAC on a monthly basis. They have a 
group called the Core Management Team which is made up of most of the youth services 
agencies in Helena, including individual providers such as Florence Crittenden, Rocky Mountain 
Youth Resources (RMYR), Helena School District, AWARE and Intermountain. This group 
started to do the work with the $5.6 million Safe Schools/Healthy Students Grant. This grant is 
running out and they are discussing what to do with this group going forward. They have defined 
some gaps in youth services in Helena over the last 5 years and they have been able to fill them. 
The group would like to see how the LAC can help them fill the gaps in services to Helena’s 
youth. A lot of the programs in the school district will be sustained after the grant runs out in 
June. Emily reports RMYR will be leaving Rocky Mountain Development Council and going 
with Youth Homes, a non-profit organization based in Missoula, so they will be able sustain 
services for non-Medicaid clients; this should be implemented by February 1st. The biggest thing 
not getting filled in is the consented referral system, the 211 Information System, and the 
information sharing program on line to make referrals within the group. 
 
They got the Youth Crisis Bed grant and they opened it in July, there have been 7 youth in the 
bed since they started. They are having good success with only 1 of the kids sent to Shodair and 
the rest of them going back home or finding independent living situations. 
 
Brian would like to set up a committee with the LAC Board and Youth Services Agencies. Tracy 
Moseman could be the liaison for this. Commissioner Hunthausen feels this is a good 
opportunity for the LAC to work in tandem with the Youth Services Agencies. Gary Mihelish 
would like a list of services that the Youth Service Agencies provide, a list of services that will 
be continuing and the services that will be discontinued when the grant is depleted. Identifying 



the programs that are going away will help the LAC know where they can help. Patrick Johnson 
asked for a profile of the youth that are being treated. Emily gave a list of services available to 
youth, but stated that there is no consistent diagnosis. She reported that 99% of the youth treated 
are Medicaid recipients. 
 
Melanie Reynolds gave a report on the L&C County Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). She 
handed out copies of the mental health portion of the county-wide plan. She wanted to discuss 
what is already being done and what people would be willing to work on. This is a 3-5 year plan 
that will address public health priorities. Mental health is the #1 priority in the Lewis and Clark 
County area. The Health Department and St. Peter’s Hospital both did community assessments, 
which is the first time these were done in tandem. This is a Community Health Plan with a lot of 
people involved, including St. Peter’s Hospital, Helena School District, businesses, youth 
groups, mental health advocates and child care groups. She thanked Gary, Ruthie, Rebecca from 
BHU, Molly and Brian for their involvement. 
 
The first list of priorities was 109 items. This was narrowed down to the top 5 in Lewis and 
Clark County, which include: 1) Mental Health. 2) Substance Abuse. 3) Maternal/Child Health 
Issues. 4) Chronic Disease. 5) Access to Health Care. The goals for mental health treatment are 
to reduce the stigma of a mental health diagnosis, early screening/intervention and access to 
quality mental health services. Her handout listed objectives, strategies, and measuring success 
for each of the three goals. Patrick Johnson also likes the emphasis on what an individual can do.  
 
Melanie reported that mental health is the leading cause of disability in the United States. The 
goal for reducing stigma is to increase the number of people who get appropriate intervention by 
20%. She is hoping to establish some base line referral rates, gaps, and inventorying the gaps by 
using the patient statistics from establishments that treat patients with a mental health diagnosis. 
Jodi suggested using the statistics compiled after Open Access began and the raw data compiled 
during the intake. Jodi feels the complication is what happens to the referral after it is made. 
Shelly Edwards from the BHU reports that they already track referrals and do depression 
screenings. Commissioner Hunthausen suggested getting statistics from some to the youth 
providers as well. NAMI workshops might be able to help with tracking referrals. Patrick reports 
that NAMI emphasizes the stigma issue very heavily. Ruthie reports that the School Board 
referred a couple of children to her directly and did not use the NAMI website. 
 
Melanie talked about the mental health screening process. Kate McIvor reported that the 
Cooperative Health Center integrates a mental health screening with all of the primary care 
visits. Kate explained the PHQ9 screening boards used by the providers which screens 
depression and can put up a red flag for other mental health issues. Judy Rolfe suggested that a 
Public Service Announcement with the local television stations be used to inform the public 
about the range of services that are provided in the Helena area. Melanie will follow up with 
Judy about this. Ruthie reported that it is hard for people without Medicaid to access quality 
mental health providers. Commissioner Hunthausen feels that Teen Screen is great but there are 
indicators long before a person becomes a teenager. He feels that we need early elementary 
screening and prevention. Pam Ponich from Florence Crittenden feels that early childhood 
screening starting at zero to three years of age is important. She would like to see primary care 
physicians and pediatricians begin this as part of their normal assessments. Kate reports that it is 



a model that is used at every community health center nationwide so it would be easily accessed. 
 
Melanie would like to put together a sub-committee to work on one of the issues and bring ideas 
back to the LAC. She will follow up with an e-mail to the full group. 
 
Shelly reports that the BHU is heavily recruiting psychiatrists and training mid-level 
practitioners. Shelly feels that the psychiatrists do not come to the Helena area because there is 
no student loan repayment due to the fact that Helena is not considered a shortage area for 
psychiatrists. The group feels that the loan repayment would be a good point to research in order 
to get more psychiatrists into the area. Jodi reports that Helena has one of the highest per capita 
numbers of licensed clinic psychologists and social workers in the nation and that is why there is 
no loan repayment plan available in this area. 
 
Brian asked Shelly if she had a report on the BHU. Patrick is interested in the census and flow. 
Shelly reports that they are full today. The average length of stay is 6.8 days for adults, while for 
geriatrics it went down to 14 days. The BHU had 4,934 patient days so far in 2013; this is up 
1,500 from last year. The BHU has taken in 32 emergency detentions to date since January of 
this year. Patrick questioned where patients go upon discharge. Shelly reports that is a hard thing 
to track. Brian feels that the numbers going up show the need in the Helena community and the 
good work that the mental health providers are doing. 
 
Patrick questioned the coverage provisions with the ACA and whether or not the mental health 
aspects will be covered. He is hoping for a more expanded resource. Brian said he believes if an 
insurer covers any mental health coverage that the coverage has to be on parity with any other 
health care coverage that is covered by the insurer. However, Brian would like to get accurate 
information on the subject. Jodi reports that the three insurers on Montana’s “Insurance 
Exchange”, or the Health Insurance Market Place, established under the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA), have not settled their coverage. 
 
Commissioner Hunthausen stated that he felt if this was the kind of meeting that we were going 
to have, then an hour and a half would be good. He reported that he and Eric Bryson will talk 
about the levy next meeting. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 1:13 p.m. 
 
Next meeting Tuesday, January 7, 2014 


